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AMUSEMENTS. 1/like so many kids of a Joyou*J^ufons 

ament, and of such brisk disposons 
that they prance thru the performance 
as tho set upon springs. -. *

There Is little Miss Janet Priest, not 
bigger than a Brownie, who, In tne, 
character of the street waif,

requirements of the stage. The plot Is <ahort f_or A non ymoue) .ami manages 
realistic and interesting and It Is only midst of the galloping ^ nonage» 

•■vile Mischief "\mIss LuliZGlaser’.V In the details that Mr. Dickenson falls somehow to grip your sympathies anu 
m-esent v^Wle with its mLc from to build the play Into an artistic whole, without any apparent attempt at -he 
Se fertUe ^rain ot Com^Lw Carl The dmma is really held together by Pathetic, wins your consideration and 
Zlehter aLi its book adapted"for Am- the supreme art of Mme. Kallch, who, makes so strong an appeal to your ten-, 
fr^nconsumptkmbythe hard work- despite the sudden transition* and lne- der emotions that you And yourself 
Ing Sydney Rosenfeld pleased an 0*- Qualities of the play, makes It a-genu- ‘"tensely interested iovher lbve affair 
ceDtionallv large audience at the Prln- l"e development. But this limitation In with Issy Levi, the owner of that; valu

ed? cess last night* It wasn't the Viennese another sense makes the cumulative ef- able violin. Isay, like Non nie, is with- 
operetta which exerted tfce magnetic *eet of the production all the more in- out home or Mends In this qountry. 

— power so much as the prospect of again dividual and searching. . having come, tagged like a hit of
beholding Miss Glaser, she of the 1 he author' hee managed with genu- freight, from far-off Russia, bringing 
dashing presence and infectious laugh- "e skill to interweave many threads of with-him only ht* Stradivarius, his love 
ter. It was discovered with much set- lively human interest Into the warp for home and his ability to- conjure the 
isfaction from pit to gallery that she and woof.of the piay. Èva Fe llano va j .sweetest strains from that rare old hi- 

eJd Is quite as charming In her fetchingly "as been wayward andL,*has suffered strument, the gift of hla father. fTofit- 
hoydenlsh way as in the "Dolly Var- social ostracism, but she 1s more sinned j my Tatters la another appealing young-' 
den” days. Her every appearance was against than sinning and her enemies ster, splendidly played "by dwarflike 
greeted with applause, which rolled up not ehe bad who dragged her Joe keno, and he, with Biff Dugan, the.
Into such a volume at the end of the wn hut the good who refused to let tough fat bov; charming, generous 

i second act that she was constrained ner rl88- In her own w0r<6, "the peo- and democratic Lotta Gold of the 
to speak a few words in acknowledg- ple J''h0 ruined me for good and al- millionaire mamma and devoted sire; 
ment n—’ ,' - ~ wlthout el>d, were th« sood Sassy Little, the good-natured busy-

Tbe score is rather more limited than P^°ple- Even the governor who par- bodv; J. Boston Beans Perry; Miss 
13 usual, quality rather than quantity <K>ns her for a crime of which he Is Mello Pear, Cart Daschund, with his 
in the numbers 'being apparently aim- sansnea she is not guilty had his share Llmburaer cheese make-uo the dimm
ed at. The music Is graceful and airy, In the reaponslbilty for her life, and novel reading hold-up kids Timmy 
with conspicuous dash In several 're- ^™ l» «nulne Mcill in the story that 6nd Jimmy, and a score of others, 
frains, and bears fewer traces of the make, this the turning point In both glve a eheery, high-spirited interpréta - 
remlnlscent than Is commonly the case. "ves. Her very reproaches evoke the tlon of this iuvenil. store of school Messrs. Kraatz and Von Sterk. who better nature of the governor, who In d°£, that o.Jh, los. nn-
collaborated on the libretto for the °|"der to ensure his renomination, has usual demand ^ non the anèn^on of 
original production in Vienna, probably yielded to the requirements of the party natrons oT nfs ,wr, f
gave Mr. Rosenfeld a few anxious boss. And then again his constancy TSLi m».'' th.
moments in reflecting to what extent to the higher ideal which she has in- approval In ver= r ' on n fu ~et

* ' he should act as expurg-ator. As it spired opens the way to her release music*°5 f
stands there Is something of the a ban; from the pit into which her own self- ° mu® d a"d Pleasantlj 'aried by manj 
don remaining, but not sufficient to sacrifice for the man who has befriend- ®P®cla* features that are appropriate >■ 
piove distasteful. ed her threatens to lead her. brought into action and very hand-

The exigencies of the plot, which Mme. Kallch in the role of Eva Fel- 8dmely Presented by the various clever 
L evolved with considerable clever- lanova showed wonderful versatility of P*®^"®1"8 °f the company. The Dancing 
ness and more coherence than Is the art. Her art, capable of both tragic ,v ls’ a P°n>’ ballet of the most di
custom, require Miss Glaser to don and pathetic depths, jg equally true on minutlv® kind; the graduates, repre
male attire and a very debonair yduth its lighter side, tho that is but thé as- sented by eight exceedingly vivacious 
she makes. She has a thousand little sumed effort of an awakened soul ca- and Prettl" Ki'ls, and the dancing boys, 
tricks of voice and gesture which ac- pable of "self-abnegation even to the are am°ng the striking features that 
centuate the unconventionally of her uttermost. Much of the play was heard bave been interpolated with skill be- 
esrepaide, an-d she sings with the ease in a silence that was unbroken—a fact lween th® regular incidents of the story, 
and_ naturalness of a bird. She has testifying far more to the supreme vl- The ®"®®mbles are brilliant, in a sense, 
surrounded herself with very capable tality and Influence of her genius than and highly picturesque, while the musi- 
support. Vocally the honors belong the repeated tribute of applause ac- cal numbers, many of them original, 
to Gertrude Donell and Ethel Intropodl corded her after every act In her and the special dances, all give artistic 
as Mlmle and Lola respectively. Among hands the play has wonderful bolding Ilfe and an added air of jollity to as 
the male members of the cast, partlcu- power and riveted attention thruout bright and exhilarating a musical farce 
lrrly good comedy work is performed Mme. Kallch had excellent support of this peculiar character as the pa- 
by Alexander Clark as the elderly Me- from Miss Florlne Arnold, whose Mar- Irons of the Grand have had set before 
line, with Frank Farrington as Ser- tha Murrish was an admirably svm- them in many a day. 
geantpubaer. William,-Resell and Roy pathetic study of a woman instinct Miss Janet Priest, as Xonnie, ls ex-
Arwell seconding his effets ably. V . with the genuine spirit of Christianity, cellent, and In her singing and dancing,
P. Caneton as Lieut. Berner has a Miss Blanche Weaver was no lees ar- as well as acting, won spontaneous and
K°°d stage Prese-n°® and. yo c,e’ . tlstlc as the conventional Mrs. Dover well-deserved applause yesterday. Her-

= y th®, are and ,;'VSS M®rl® Madder,, did the best man Timberg, as Izzy Levi, 1, good,
hilüaw? ar-tlstio. ome of the color possible with the comparatively color- and divided honors with Miss Priest in 
hink^nnnn rhnrnè' i"/ /is r^nnl” ro,e °r Hyaandth Warren, the many of the scenes. Joe Keno. as Tat-
and in appearance's refutation of thé ^joh^R makes'Vs" pnctu9U8 c?medlai1’ and
charge that Miss Glaser Is careful* to d°*n ,Rad/^d' the governor, was 1 , "V*6 ™°St ^ ”
maintain a low average of attractive- 5.1 el> Pla>'®d by Frederick Trueadell. tainlng of the story. John Hines Isa-
nesfc so that she might not be In dan- ” 1 " W8S t,h6roIy rea“8tlc’' i°r ?relor,Y Kf1,y* M‘,fred
gerbf eclipse. without undue emphasis. En gene Or- Berrlck. Ethel Kelly, Agnes Lynn,

monde made a remarkable character Dkniel Murphy and others of the corn-
study of the role of Pietro- Qarvon, Pan>" acquitted themselves with 'rare
and Thomas L. Coleman as Walter A. credit, contributing liberally toward
Dover, the real power behind the the success of' the performance, 
scenes, showed the same quality of 
reserve. Riley Chamberlin also re
vealed true grip of the conventional 
but good-hearted citizen in the role of 
Andrew Murrish. The minor roles were 
all satisfactorily filled. Taken all over 
and notwithstanding Its occasional cru
dities, -The Unbroken Road” is a strong 
play, with a searching moral, which 
cannot fall to be taken to heart by all 
who vibit the Royal Alexandra, where 
it will be preseated during this week, 
with a matinee on Saturday only.
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I HamiltonI Happenings

6323.c ; 3SE

BOOKKEEPING 
SHORTHAND 
TYPEWRITirçO

Taugfit right atyour home, 
in your spare tltqe, by our 
original and- »up 
tem. Best ooursi 
ada, and under 
of ablest tutors.

AlexandrAUAMILTOiV
BU SINE SS 

i DIRECTORY
THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES V

THE FIREPROOF THEATRE
Only Mat. Saturday.This week.

Harrison Grey Fiske PresentsAt the Frincess.■ \K « BERTHA II
IV A LicitHAMILTON HOTELS.K I*Notice to ha mh.ton-,»ub-

•cribers. ho'Tel royal Callinr sys- ln a new American play
THE UNBROKEN ROAD
ONLY TIME pOipCC
at these rniLCo

NEXT MATO 
WEEK 1 °*

«■ -COMING BACK-
Succeee of Three Continents

Fnhoerther* ore reqnested to 
'•« report eny Irregularity or de- -. -say In

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during HOT.

S2.S0 and Up per day. American Pina.
!

25c. 50c, 75c; 
*1.00, *1.50

the delivery of their 
tropy to Mr. J. S. keott. semi, 
nt this ofllee. rooms IT an* 10. 
A reads Bnlldlns. Success aesoreJ. Competent preJustea 

place j. Write (o$/ partieulare.
The Shaw Correspondence 
School,393 Yonjé St..Toronto

THURS.. SAT AND 
GOOD FRIDAY

Phone IP*#.

PGRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GORE STREET 

Rater $1.25 - $1.50 per day 
Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.

HI FOR 6 BURGLAR 
AN INSULT TO POLICE

MRS. WIGGS\ Ï1

Ï IP OF THE

CABBAGE PATCHDon’t Waste ’ Management Llebler A Co. 
•Seata on sale Thursday. 123PIONEER HOTEL.

So Council Refuse
For Capture of " Man Who 

Shot P. C. Smith.

Offer $300 ! Pioneer Hotel, newly remodeled.
i Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
| liquors and cigars. Rates *1 to $2 a 
1 day. 215 King west, Hamilton. Phone

edtf

Your time And money. Put 
both to tood ute by eftend- 
in< our excellent Nl|ht,i 
School. You can prepare 
for better thlnda in posi
tions and salaries it^ you 
will try, Enter »ny time.

—-Tile—

SATURDAY 
MATINEE 

SAM S. and LEE SHUBBRT tine.) ottn
PRINCESS)

; z-382. S. Goldbert, proprietor. G LAS E R
Mile Mischief

m*■/---

HAMILTON, March 2».-(Special.)- after the higher critics. He stated hi#
belief in the verbal mapiratlon of the 
Bible.Aid. Ellis and Applegath, In the city 

council this evening, presented a reso
lution offering a reward of *300 for the 
capture of the man who shot Constable 
Iinrry Smith. Mayor McLaren told the 
aldermen that he hbped they would 
not pass the motion, as it was like of- : 
feeing nlçn ? reward to do their duty.
The motion was defeated. It w as de- j
cide.i not to spend *10.000 on the pre- ! ^ statte„ spcrptary of ,hp boy,.
nent .feve:- Isolation hospital. a"d a>dtPartment. Y.M.C.A., 
committee was appointed to pick out a
m f»r a new general hospital. There , RyriP_ on board the ..Eropresg cf Bri-
"V 1,0 opposill°" tu thc appointment ; ta)n- . -How much money have you?” 
of the following firemen: R. Spratt, N- and on receiving the reply, "Twelve 
Twinani, 'W . Robson, W. Ba.vlan, G, J. : hundred dollars," Mr. Ryrie sent a I 
McKeown and P. Ma Honey. A résolu- | wireless back : “Heartÿ congra-tula- 
ttSi, cutting off the Hamilton Art tions; tell the boys I’m proud of them." j 
ttohooi after this year was carried. The reference is to the money be- I

The technical committee of the board j lug collected by two rival teams of
expenses of the

prMeipal of the new school, at $2001) a - junior summer outil g at Camp Cou-
I chlchlng, a hundred miles /north of 

..The play of C. W. Bell. Hamilton, “A I Toronto,, and near Orillia. Yesterday 
-MeSical Mountebank." was glvefi its 1 ,!lp *1200 had grown to *1000, and the 
initial performance at the Savoy The- : Itoys will try to make it *2000 by 

- atre this evening, before a crowded Thursday night, when the contest
. comes to a close'. About five uuguJred 

was a lively meeting at the i dolIars waR raised for the sjime goo1?
Treilev-street School' this evening, on ! by the recent "hayseed carni-
tbe- question of the annexation of a 'a ‘
!*rge portion of Barton Township. Geo. ,
Ajtvrev presided and announced that ! 8 J”*.' .. . , ... ,

. there were three countv con tab l es pre- 1 - ' « ,"’medlat® reward for th-ir et- 
s-nL.who attend to the disorderly per- th^ C.°rnrVithte,,me,,L and w5Tker!
sorte, «ome favored annexation and ^ ‘®'thf%".un,bf1r ,of

rt i,v Hie rit,- *^i,WtUe app°lnted I on Thursday evening, when the result On the first appearance here of Mme. 
I * * couihî 1 to discuss the terms. , 0f th#1 contest will be made known. Bertha Kallch tn ,rMarta of the Low-

mh» . Every boy on the winning team, pro- lands," she was at once recognized as
in the lentrt? L,? pr?f Y 1 vided he has as many as four sub- an actress of remarkable dramatic
oet'tmnJfYFhe Z „thr ,City ilaVC i -crlpti ins. will be given an all day power. Her art. altho strongly emo-
bbrnhihitino- th C<vîeC,1i l° pa88 a ! automobile trip to Hamilton by the tional. owes nothing to extravagance 
thAatf-Ac an i> t ?? the 0Cf,t 0n of cheap Lake Shore-road, returning by way oi either in accent or gesture, but rather 
îhe m.ovl"g Ph'lu'® Shows on : Dundas. Erindale, Cooksvllle, etc. Ths to the subtle sense of reality with

mm.ZYi str®Pts t>f the cltx five boys ‘•elllng the greatest number j which she pervades her wholfr reprt-
« °ï.,the maS*stra,-e i of shares will be given a two weeks’ ! sentation. This perhaps owes some-
fined bam Lee Hing. 344 North Jaarnes- holiday at Camp Cuuchiching. thing,to the effort towards expression
street, and six of the IS Chinamen 4 ----------------------------- — in an acquired tongue, but more to the
caught in the raid Sunday night, i’Ji FAST ft RN DAIRY STHflOl natural Interpretative ability of the 
each, tor ganpbling on the Lord’s Day. UAIHY bLHUUL , artist. wlxteX even after that limita-

’ LOgie, who has served 2u . p tk ™ . | «on, is of ^dbptional range and ex-
ycgrf.in the \militm. has received a; h >,eel ! ’cellence. •
long-service nJedal. „ That- "The Unbroken ! Road" which

HUgK D. McIntosh, the Australian KINGSTON, March' 28.—(Special.)— Mme», Kallch, presented last night at
fight promote)-,\»vho Is yi the city, for- ,, , ( xamimtions in ti,« eastern the ,Royal Alexandra lias real gripping
warded to Australia a phonograph r*r - ‘ power w.aa sufficiently evidenced by .the
cord of a speech that will be presented dairy school were concluded to-day. Influence ; it exerted over the large 
at the wedding of his sifter in June. The total registration f.->r 1808 was aumepèe. w ho%e tension Was onlv rg-

Lawrence Wren, an/engineer, was sijtty.onP| and nineteen took the final “®vY bp .the numerous strikingly, epl- 
stiuck by a T., H. and B. express tiain grammatic remarks which enliven the
last night. H> was brushed aAide b>' (xa,nluatl^ns on cheese making, oper- .• *
the engine, but was hot serjotislv m «ream separators, butter mak- While ’’Tha Unbroken Road" shows
Jured. - ^Jpn n^ LvroÜ and engines, dlBtlnet étgns of. immaturity in the

W. F. Compton, Halifax, has been ,■ . . . . ' s ' . t,n (’xanl,nations on dramatic art, taken as a whole, it tes-
S?PlSS^,'cf?hidtntTUÏ °h°ir leade' at stadenta passed in afi lubjécfs.'tilng” tifleS t0 the author's sensibility to thé 
S0*^to%ehKera!n the east end of K<^'%ASiV
the bay, the Macassa was unable to Dumm,.r. ont..' 960; .l! M. Scot; |°a!d- 
Ftart her Toronto tni>s this morning. ' evaon. Ont., $58; W. Derby, F.tyvilie 
Manager Bishop hopes to commence , ( llt _ 934: s, G!bSQn> Scotoh Lme.ont.: 
the service either Wednesday or Thurs-j83:,. A j O’Hara. Rupert. uQe„ and 
oav. —Cx » j. H. Dudgeon, Belleville, Ont., equal.

I Â54. ‘
The PresbyteriariX Synod of Ha mil- j Secqnd class honors—Wm. Fox, Gan-" 

ton and London opened its sessions’.hi , anoque Junction, Ont., 7S8; L. Red- 
the Central Church this, evening. Rev. : nick, Wallbriclge, Ont., 782: W. plum - 
John Currie, BeUAbnt, was elected 1 ley. Beech m durit, Ont., 774: D. .1. 
moderator after a spirited contest. Rev. j O'Brien,’ Hastings, Ont . 73$; F. Clark.
John Johnsfon. Paisley, the retiring Moscow. Into 713; Wm, Horsey, Bethel, 
moderator, preached a sermon on the Ont., 70.1 ; L. Doyle, Wolfe Island, Ont., 
subject of inspiration and he went

IN THE NEWEST 
VIENNESE 
OPERETTA ■
All Next Week - Seats Thursday
F. IIECFCLD’S m*’I|CTu?3UCCESS

THE SOUL KISS i
WITH THE INCOMPARABLE

ADELINE GENEE
Onlv Dancer In the World.

( Arrangement with Klnw and Erlanger)too r^'co.1-Matinees

w ! 1 Hotel Henrahae
rncr Barton and Catherinc-streets. 

Hamillon, modern and strictly flrst- 
c'zss. Rates (1.50 to |2 per day. Phom
1H55. i--

Central Buslntss College
.-c. Yonge 9f Gerrsri Sto., City.

* E. R. Shaw, Secretary.

I
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BOYS HUSTLING FOR COINm,L

and - her military girls do some very 
clever drilling and dancing.

Some new songe are Introduced, 
amongst which are: "My Brother 
Sylveet” and "Make a Noise Like a 
Hoop and Roll,” 
by Olga La Mar and ladles brings the 
show to a close.

II’» to Enjoy Cnmn Idle ThU Coming 
Sninmrr.

Some A 
“Stag

feon Saturday 
night received a message from Harry The Persian dance

■
GRAND SiET.;: 2«0c

First Time Here of the 
BK Musical Comedy

School Days
Next Week-” THE LAND OF NOD"

MAT TO-DAY 
and Every Day 

Mats.10-16-20-26. Ev’s. 10-20-30-50
FOR HER CHILDREN’S SAKE
Next Week-LENA RIVERS—Next W^P

At the Geyety. | BE A I 
KID|again|

I

I By Janet Prl
"Whlrl-I-Fun” Is the title of the first 

sketch or. the program at the Gayety 
this week. Andy Lewis and his Mardi 
Gras Beauties are the company. Geo. 
Cummings proves himself to be an 
excellent entertainer, 
composed of 24 girls end 12 men. The 
voices en ensemble Mend perfectly.and 
as the mi.sic le bright and breezy a 
light opera effect Is produced.

"Won at thc Wire." in which Andy 
L"Wls, Virginia Roydon and Margie 
Harvey lake part is something new in 
cne-act comedy skits.

Groves and Doyle have an original 
dance act.

In the last burlesque Lake Killarney 
and other Irish views are shown.

• if-.education appointed J. G. Wit ton 1 beys towards the MAJESTIC
ye* r.

The chorus is
i.

house
There DAILY MAKS

LADIES‘10*!>
I Deducting expenses, 3433 was 

I carried to the camp fund from this
MARDI - GRAS BEAUTIES

With ANDY LEWIS aad 40 Other». 
Every Friday Amateur Night. 113456
Next Week—THE BIG BEHMAN SHOW

4 1
At the Alexandra. At cMassey Hall

I moHTs-io.«o.ao,»o.rvj
It was an encore concert at Massey 

Hall last night, when Mme. Emma 
Lames and Emilio de Gogorza furnish
ed a not too numerous audience with a 
bgiiad program of pleasant and enjov- 

, able quality. ï~
the Majestic this week, is none other the handsomest 
than Theodore Kremer, fcnown to the- if the

At the Majestic.
The Cham pagne Girls
Wrestling. FriJey. 11 P.M.. EJsaund. v. Bette»

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Delly. 25e. Evening», 26c 

and 60c. Week of March 2». 
t'resny and Dane, Kelly and Rose. 
Clifford and Burke, Màttie Lockettc. 
I« Petite Revue, Sartellé Bros., The 
Kinetograplv Montgomery and Moore

The author of "For Her Children'» 
Sake." the new modern melodrama at

Mme. Eanie» is one of 
of prima donnas, and 

program was not a heavy one, 
atregoers here as the man who wrote and 8**e showed a disposition to save 
"The Fatal Wedding." K®'" v”,ce’, and even *f «otne critics

The new play Is even more daring uf ht.8l,e pcckalpnklly sang flat, it
and sensational than its predetessor, . .. 'nÏ1 th the gratification 
and Manager Travis is fully Justified p,-_„r»oaud e?cf, n general, 
in calling it the companion play. The ,h„ , *.*s’ , * beter performer of
title alone compels attention and will ! . _ p’ “Is reputation may not

1 be so wide, and It was In the duets that"
thc heads of homes and families alike. ®am®8, ™"a" *t her bast. Mo-
The outline of a plot woven around the , a ®Qf{ ru(|eI Perche ' was rtnely and
love affair of a motherless daughter, i «ramaticaally rendered and the voices
extending over a period of years wfUre- exQuislteIy. In the encore the
in are centred all the Joys and sorrows ; ». ie”c® wérf KiAtifled with a brilliant A# it cjf a 1 IP p ç f i* v a I" 
that go to make up life’s whole, is kept 1 of, d“° 8l,,Si:,6- Th<* "Trovatore" * 1USlCol I eSllVM
secretly and jealdusly guarded, drama tie ALelbe; was alsp «"*!> THURSDAY AND SATURDAY HICHT8

Something of circus life behind the d,TamaUc’ . ■ Tu/n mr RAxmc mxmZ ,c
scenes on a grand scale is hinted at. i -InTth.e Arioso from Massenet’s "Roi j FW0 BIG BANDS. CONTINUOUS MUSIC 
where the entire stage is converted into e Mr. de Gogorza*» voice
a real tent and sawdust ring, with an I was ®hown to possess great power and | Pfl.Lrfalo DaIIav Dlnb 
actual .performance In progress. It is sweetness, and he sang with tine ex- 1 Kaai© KOIIST RlIlK
her» that one of the big sensational | Pr88s‘°n Rnd sp.rit. The result was an l EL REY SISTERS ,
climaxes oceiits. wherezthe outcast j eîltî?usîa$t c e:iL'ore- and he responded u . ,

SOng °f the Marla8a ! M^i-e ^
b^- her’old father, whoS roof she de- «omer’s setting of Stevenson s ”d
serted years ago;, and.overcame by emo. , ,Be sanK with true pathos
tlon she fall» from her horse dutjng the and appra "Mother o’ Mine" was also 
daring hurdle rades. sympatheticaally done, tho the version

Mr: Kremer has written laugfi's as : challenged comparison with Robert 
well as heart throbs into fouy splendid i Stuart Pigott’s more effective music, 
acts. He has also introduced two lacker s “The Lark Now Leaves Its 
capital children's parts that are the Watery Nest" was such a favorite that .....
life of almost everv scene an encore was demanded and Mr de ' 1808 GLLEA W EAT. I*. J. McAVAY

---------- Gogorza sang "Drink to Me Only.” ' ■------ -  ------------- — i2-tu—sa
> V Emma Barnes sings with great 
ta»U, an air of abandon, but In com- 

. . r—7—,. „ , panson with the baritone she lackedShea s may be said to have .two llrfjnd animation,. In execution and 
headliner* this week, and It Is hard .flexibility he» clear bell-like tones are 
to say wlifch is best. "Lar Petitl.e. Re- Kflpcnd tot dr;, but only occasionally in 
vue "'""tire old id<a Of the marionette V>W>los.u*a Ik’ the Strauss number,

•< . . Zueignunlg. did ahe exhibit anv detheatre, is presented by Charles Loven- ; gr^e u^p^sT?ïnr-. The enc ore that foL 
berg. In,a -novel form, with a clever ■ set Once Had
septet of singers. Imitations are given a o^eeL^Little Doll ’Vverv ° HBd 
of sta$A,ceIebrltles of the day, inchtil- .Wktolingly auhg^ '/he list-set of five 
Ing Calve, Anna Held and Eva Tat:" vkOpglets Were all quite delightful Par-

Pjnaforév- and the concluding act. en- ;Lltg ^ „ Beach “ seithtg" or

;• , ■t «s *h',
r Will M. Ci easy and Blanche Bayne and niaved aeèomnVnfme®, the p‘anUt 
have In "The Village Lawyer" the fug eeltnt taMe and s^ H. Z 
niest playlet that has ever sent an an- - em'cored W m^pm y ^

i jxxz szr jhor ^of the house would have had to be tak- „ , , ., ]th’ applau’'<>
en home in ambulances. ' r*’ldn"e ^ V 8enerous re"

Spencer Kelly and Frederic Rose sing 
melodies, past and present, and« -slfFg Î 
them well. too. ,r’

Clljford and Burke are put down o-v 
the bill as singing a^id dancing come- Mill Take 620,000 of Stock in 
dians. They make good. ’■ r Electric ^tollw*r.

Billie Montgomery and "Florence R. x>^/7 -. I
Moore are announced as "Two Real ». ' ttambuçgfdecided yesterday by 

! Vaude. illians in a Mixture of Songs veto of 135 for and 36 against to pur-’ 
and Dances and Pianoisms." It is a chase *20.000 worth of preferred stock

ftS* ,S"*.K",SV 1^52 i ,1*
I kind, and dance* well. Billie Mont- 
: gomery shows . how Pederewski and ireAfiiu rorj 
John L. Sullivan would play "Marching 
Thru Georgia " dt is Inimitable. ’

Garetelle Bros .in "Skatorialism," and 
Mattie Lockette. late of the Buster 
Brown company, as "Mary Jane," are 
all worth while.

It is a good show right thru.

&
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Mr. de
At the Grand. EXCELSIOR 

Roller Rink
appeal to women and children and toThere Is a real show at the Grand 

this wqek—a musical farce with a vi
vacious book and a lively «core that 
keeps the Jingle and snap of sweet 
sounds ringing in one’s ears. As is ap
propriate to the play, "School Days," 
the company Is one apparently of 
children, kltho, there is a Suspicion that 
some of the principals, despite their 
diminutive *ize, are several years over 
seven. Howe' er, in -their clever make
up and juvenile disguises'thejwtrppear

r:
:
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“ Genee ” Poster Under the Ban
Devil Shocks the Censor

X on.«or-

WANTED ; Pupils for Light Opera1
I prepare you for light .opera in 8 to 

1. months, also I secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No charge» 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.

Pr«b» irlan Synod.
. 1

/At Shea's care6Sf>. i

Spring is Coming !Third ejass honors—D. A. O’Connor. 
West Osgooric, Ont.. 657; G. L. O’Hara. 
Rupert. Que., 626; H. Robinson, Kin.gs- 
ten. Out., 566. • IBalsamic Allow us to prepare your ward

robe for Spring, 
more at ease If your work ls left 
In our hands, as we do only first- 
class work at moderate

You will feelV

Essences LOOKS LIKE FOUL PLAY P.S,—Plaaj 
or address 
Dear "Erne 

T rite me In

prices. 
246

The Mutual French Cleaners
-'l»n Found In River, Not Drowned, 

But Hit Over Head.

WINDSOR. March 28.— (Special.J— 
Ttie bodv of John Conxvav of. Am- 
herstburg. which was found jn the 
river in eighteen inches of wo 1er on , 
March 19. was exhumed to-day, and 
viewed by a coroner’s jury.

Dr. J. W1 Briep" of Essex, who 
ducted tlie postmortem, gave evidence 
that there was no water in the lungs, 
and that Conway was not drowned. 
He described the wound over thc righl 
eye as indjcatlng <hat deceased died 
from the shock of a blow.

It is generally supposed that Con
way. who had been drinking, got into 
an altercation with some companions 
and received fatal injuries, his body af
terwards being thrown In the river.

The inquest was. adjourmd until 
Friday, and the crown will be asked tel 
investigate.

Make Wonderful Cur^for Catarrh 
Colds, Bronchitis, Throat 

Weakness.

I
ceetiy and\ Main 1052

178 1-2 MUTUAL STREET Whey

.M'To cure an ailment in the throat or 
chest, to rout out Catarrh or \sthma, 
It is essential that tlie medicine be 
conveyed direct to the affected parts. 
This ls why mo other remedy lias 
achieved euch world-wide success as 
Cat-arrhozone, which alone can he 
fireaJhod in one sccBiid to every air 
tell in the breathing organs. ■ The 

«. jJiraling vapors of Catarrliozone nix, 
.-V with the breath and deseeVid thru the 

fhroat. down the bronchial tubep, to 
the deepest air cells in the lungs—al 
7<arts are saturated with the rich 
1'iney essences that ease, heal and 
cure-

Citarrhozone has entirely displaced" 
41 he old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough syrups, sprays, tablets and seda
tive powders. It contains none of the 
opium, chloral and drowsy narcotics, 
*o commonly found in liquid cough and 
catarrh remedies.

The extraordinary curative power of 
Catarrhozone is well explained in a 
letter from A. B. Cowan, thé well- 
known restauranter of Carle ton, who 
writes: “Some time ago I suffered 
severely from a frightful cold in the 
head and chest. It was nothing but 
one continual cough, hawk, headache 
from morning till night. My nose and 
throat were so completely stuffed up 
that I could scarcely breathe. Ca
tarrh ozone eased the cough instantly, 
that would not yield even to *he doc
tor's medicines. Hour by hour Ca- 
Sarrhozone relieved and toy pursuing 
>ts treatment I have been permanently 
cured of all trace of Asthma, Catarrh 
end Bronchial Irritation.”

Once you try Catarrhozone you’ll re
alize how indispensable it is—the large 
dollar size contains an Indestructible 
herd rubber inhaler and sufficient 
medication to last two months. Smaller 
trial sizes 25o and 60c. Beware of the 
substitut or and imitators of Catarrho- 
gone—use the genuine and you’ll get 
cured. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
tampany, Kingston, Ont
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NEW HAMBURG FAVORS IT\
People’»

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, t’-j first to build a 
billiard table aud manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard aud p'ol 
halls in British America.

TAFT AND THE TARIFF.

mWASHINGTON, March 29.-Presi
dent Taft has let it be known that he 
approves the Payne bill in princlpl- 
and that he believes more schedules In 
the Dingley tariff should be revised 
downward than upward if any should 
go upward at all.

All our - 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification* and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the nighest gvado of cush
ions, cloths, halls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 

Nipol tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool snnnlles. *46

V (I »

k
■w. to tH^alK-ay has bren Xad' ^re 

times fn the house without opposition 
The Metropolitan Railway Compànv 

will probably baild the line, and it 
i run from Stratford to Guelph 
'■.,IX°mpJ'ny be Jlpltalized a 

$1.000,000. other: municipalities along 
the line will be fitted to purchase stock 
In the enterprise.

> i\

Kill
Parlor Car Service Reanmed.

Commencing April 1, the parlor car 
service on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way between Toronto, Peterboro and 
Havelock will be resumed. A handsome 
parlor car will be attached to the 5.00 
•p.m. train from Toronto to Peterboro 
and Havelock, retiirtilng to Toronto on 
the morning train. Seat 
terboro is only 25c, to Hftv

A Machine for Departmental Store».
The large departmental stores are 

rapidly adopting the Underwood type
writer for their various accounting de
partments. There Is an Underwood 
bookkeeping typewriter for every re
quirement.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature la on each box.

*<r 1X

At the Star.
■ S“y" Vl S’ mf* Cmmadm Will Vl«ht.

ASHEVILLÉ, N.C., March 29.—That 
the whole of thé Amerldan continent 
will eventually become one great re
public, under the government of what 
Is now the United States. Is tho pre
diction made by fprmer Governor Folk 
in an interview h«*r to-day.

Governor Folk declares that a elnal- 
1-ttween the United States and Can- 
ada is inevitable, and that it will come 
in the not distant future.

R Car.

( anadl'^Af VOÎ,r,^f
a street

YOUNG GIRL ILL-TREATEDThere is a merry-go-round of mirth, 
madness and songs for all those whorate to Pe- 

eloqk 50c. 23 veri'y. woes of the Press played,” was the dictum of the guard-
Agent are many when he strikes Tor- : ian of the people's morals, whore o'-1- 
°ni?’ , _ ... , Ijection was centred tn the suggestion

The Enterprising Publicity Gentle- ! of His Satanic Majesty printed 
man ahead of Zlegfield's "Soul Kiss." liant red, in the picture 
which comes to the Princess next week, 
iglot an unexpected shock yesterday 
then Policé Inspector James Stephen 
to whom- Is entrusted the finicky task 
of Judging what ls and what Is not 
immoral in poster art, declared with 
all the emphasis at his command, that 
the window bills advertising Mile.
Genee wouldn’t do.

“Not s one »f them must .be dis- it

Italian Arrested at Brantford on • 
Sortons Charge.attend Jhe "Champagne Girls," at the 

Star Theatre this week.
The first satire. "Gay Coney Island,” 

brings out some fine singing, excellent 
This is the first time that the Prin- dancing and fun galore 

cess Theatre literature has been "uo T,he °,io i8 especially strong. Honan 
against it,” and this will explain why and. £c"ledjan£' , brought
next week's show will be Advertised on dov’n housA. ^has Nichols and Co. 
the billboards in plain type instead of Presented a western sketch In master-
by colorei lllho. - styTe. The • hr^p Arrnatrongs” ex- J Killed B-r

,.T*. . . . •, , - ecutéd some very clever tricks on thc 1 WTxnsnn »,It s just not a nice picture, said the bicycle.?: c I x ig iv*1J^< )K, March
inspector last night, When asked about • on ttoe Frontier," is the name of i

the second burletta in whic Miss Croix I

BRANTFORD, March 29.—(Special.) 
—Domini Rossi, a Toronto Italian, was 
arrested this afternoon. He Is alleged 
to have brought a 17-year-old Scotch 
■lassie, Edith Brown, to this city last 
week for immoral

"IIn brll-

purposes. The girl 
was rescued Saturday night by th' 
police from some If, Armenians at a 
shanty on Durham-street.

A bylaw was passed io^night au
thorizing the submission of a referen
dum on the 
April 26.

j 25c. S
new collegiate site ol fj
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